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				Join Our TeamBuild Your Career at Banks

				Our employees share our dedication to reliability and innovation and demonstrate the talent and drive to get the job done right and on time.

				+ Learn More & Apply Online
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        [image: Completion of Glenn McConnell Parkway Widening ✅  Yesterday morning’s ribbon-cutting ceremony marked the substantial completion of a highly anticipated project for many here in the Lowcountry.  Our team began in March ‘22 and wrapped up this project in March ‘24.  Our very own VP of PMO, Greg Cook, shared, “Glenn McConnell was a challenging project from the beginning, and our timely completion is a great example of what good teamwork can accomplish to overcome hurdles.”  Great teamwork by all involved! And a great job!  You can read the full news release and more details here: https://charlestoncounty.org/news/2024/4838-gmpribboncutting.pdf   📸 Pictured in the first photo are Grading Division Team Members Thomas Haynes and Joe Lanesky in 2022. And then pictured in 2024 at yesterday’s ceremony alongside Kyle Salter and one of our newest team members, Danen Greene. In the 2nd photo, Project Engineer Shields Sullivan and his kids were present at the Ceremony.  #ProjectCompletion #Ceremony #GlennMcConnell #WestAshley #Charleston #CharlestonCounty #CharlestonCountryGovernment #Contractors #Subcontractors #Inspectors #Engineers #ConstructionWorkers #Construction #TeamWork  #HeavyCivilConstruction #BuildingRoads #Growth #ChangeIsGood #GreatJob]
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        [image: Happy Easter!  Wishing everyone a Happy Easter Sunday. Enjoy this special day with your friends and loved ones!  #HeIsRisen #EasterSunday #HappyEaster #Easter #Spring #NewBeginnings #Reflection #Renewal #Rejoicing #EasterCelebration #Easter2024 #EasterBlessings #ResurrectionSunday #Construction #DirtWork #HeavyCivil #ConstructionIndustry #BanksAsphalt #BanksConstructionCompany]
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        [image: New day, new opportunities. Every day counts. 🔁🎯 . . . #Sunrise #HaveAGreatDayEveryone #PalmettoCommerceInterchange #CharlestonCounty #TeamGoals #HardWorkPaysOff #ConstructionLife #ConstructionWorkers #TeamWork #BuildingTogether #ConstructionIndustry #Motivation #ConstructionGoals #Determination #Success #TeamEffort #EveryDayCounts #GrindMode #NeverSettle #OperationalExcellence #Trucking #HeavyEquipment #HeavyEquipmentOperator #DirtWork #Grading #BanksConstructionCompany #PavingTheWaySince1948]
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        [image: 🛑 Hundreds of people are killed every year in roadway work zones. Help keep us safe by slowing down and staying alert. 🛑 . . https://bit.ly/3vsNtOj . . #WatchForUs #DriveSafe #SlowDown #StayAlert #LetEmWorkLetEmLive #Roadway #ConstructionZone #WorkZoneSafety #DriveResponsibly #SafetyAwareness #SafetyFirst #ConstructionIndustry #ConstructionWorkers #PrioritizeSafety #HelpKeepUsSafe #WeMakeNoCompromiseWhenItComesToSafety #BanksConstructionCompany]
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        [image: Throwback to 1990s paving at the State Ports Authority. You can see the old and new bridges once connecting Mount Pleasant, SC, to Downtown Charleston, SC. Who remembers these iconic structures?  The Grace Memorial Bridge, built in 1929, and the Pearman Bridge, built in 1966, were both demolished in 2005 following the completion of the current 8-lane Arthur Ravenel Jr. Bridge, also known as the Cooper River Bridge. The Grace Memorial Bridge was a 2-lane bridge, while the Pearman Bridge had 3 lanes.  Google Earth 📷 of all 3 bridges - In the year 2004.  #PavingTheWaySince1948 #CooperRiverBridges #HistoricCharleston #The90s #OldPhotograph #ConstructionTeam #ArthurRavenelJrBridge #PearmanBridge #GraceBridge #MountPleasant #Charleston #DowntownChs #ChsLocal #ChsToday #History #Growth #Construction #ConstructionWorkers #Asphalt #AsphaltPaving #OurCommunity #ThirdGeneration #BanksConstructionCompany #BanksAsphalt #WeAreBanks #PavingTheWaySince1948]
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        [image: Chris Floyd and Karl Edwards pushin’ fill material on the upcoming Palmetto Commerce Interchange.   #CharlestonCounty #Ladson #HeavyEquipment #HeavyCivil #BlueCollar #Dozer #TruckDrivers #Grading #HeavyEquipmentOperators #ConstructionMaterials #BanksAsphalt #BanksConstructionCompany #PavingTheWaySince1948]
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        [image: Today we highlight our Survey Division.  Often the first and the last with boots on the ground. This team utilizes cutting-edge technology for accurate and precise project construction. This team is essential in making sure that our infrastructure projects are built according to design specs and requirements.  They play a huge role in the successful completion of projects around the Lowcountry and we couldn’t do it without every one of them. Thank you for your hard work, commitment to excellence, and everything that you do for our team.  And to all who work in Construction Surveying, thank you!   Pictured here are James Clark, Josh Bailey, Phillip Bellew, Mike Buchanan, Robert Risher, Trey Cox, Tyler Infinger, Charlie Hecker, Tommy Smith, Victor Frazier, Patrick McCabe and Richard Rhode.  #OurTeamIsOurCompany #Survey #ConstructionSurveying #Highlight  #ProjectSupport #CuttingEdgeTechnology #Drones #SurveyRobot #Robotics #GPS #SoMuchMore #ConstructionWorker #HeavyCivil #Technology #ConstructionIndustry #Construction #Lowcountry #StrivingForExcellence #BestOfClassVision #ThisIsBanks #OurTeamIsOurCompany #PavingTheWaySince1948]
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        [image: Thank you to Traffic Control Foreman Leonard Jenkins and Traffic Control Techs, Demetrius Wright, Esau Simmons, and Torrie Sharper Smalls for your hard work last week in keeping the beam set team and the traveling public safe.   This beam was placed around 10 pm that night, and there are still 2 more beams to place as bridge # 4 continues to near completion. Pictured are some photos of the operation.  Can anyone else imagine what it’s going to feel like driving over this pretty soon?  #TrafficControl #Foreman #TeamMembers #TrafficControlTech #Operation #OperationalExcellence #Subcontractor #BridgeWork #Crane #ConstructionLife #NightWork #WhileYouSleepWeWork #GreatJobTeam #ConstructionIndustry #Construction #UnitedInfrastructureGroup #HeavyCivilConstruction #Safety #ServicingTheLowcountry #SummervilleSC #SouthCarolina #Highlight #BerlinGMyers #DorchesterCounty]
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        [image: 🏗️ 🚧 🔩 Beam Set Over the East Carolina Ave. intersection in Summerville, SC.   Last week, @unitedinfrastructuregroup and Banks Traffic Control shut down the intersection of East Carolina to place one of the beams for Bridge #4 on the Berlin G. Myers Parkway Project.   #Infrastructure #Bridge #Beam #NewBridge #Crane #CraneOperator #ConstructionWorkers #TrafficControl #ConstructionSite #RoadClosure #BehindTheScenes #ConstructionEquipment #SummervilleSC #Summerville #WorkingTogether #Timelapse #constructionmaterials #Safety #hardworkdedication #behindthescenes🎬 #heavyhighwayconstruction]
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        [image: On February 21st, our team attended the 2024 SCAPA Winter Conference and Trade Show in Columbia, SC. As always, we enjoyed coming together with industry leaders and connecting. There is always something to learn.  To top it all off, our Banks team was awarded a quality pavement award in the SCDOT Project Category for the I526 Resurfacing Project, completed in October of 2023.  A total of 42,826 tons of asphalt was placed over a span of 8 miles of I526 in Charleston County. Which is approx. 32 lane miles from West Ashley to Mt. Pleasant.  During this project, the team utilized new technology that allowed for all of this to be performed in one operation; thus resulting in significant savings to the DOT. In addition, the scope change significantly reduced the duration of the project and also eliminated any exposure to a milled surface, both of which minimized the overall impact to the traveling public.  The final results were an average ride-ability improvement of approximately 30%!  We are so fortunate to have the people who make up this team and can’t say thank you enough for all of their hard work. Pictured is some of the team responsible for the successful completion of this project for the Lowcountry. We hope the community is enjoying the resurfacing, and feel safer in their travels.  A big congratulations to all of the other teams who took home an award in the year 2023!  #ServicingTheLowcountryofSC #SafeTravels #DeliveringQuality #TopCon #SmoothRide #FocusingOnCustomers #Asphalt #AsphaltPaving #GreatJobTeam #SouthCarolina #Scapa2024 #CharlestonCounty #SCDOT #WestAshley #MountPleasant #Construction #ConstructionIndustry #NeverSettle #WeAreBanks #BestOfClassVision #OperationalExcellence #PavingTheWaySince1948]
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			Banks Construction Company

			 

            
				
						Main Office
4902 Banco Road
North Charleston, SC 29418


					 

				

				
						Mailing Address
4902 Banco Road
North Charleston, SC 29418


					 

				

				
						Phone
(843) 744-8261


					 

				

				
						Fax
(843) 566-7066
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